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A comprehensive menu of Louisiana Fish House from Houston covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Wayne Moore likes about Louisiana Fish House:
Boy I give this place a fing 10 food was awesome and my girl Jackie knows everything to know had some real
good suggestions and it was all I hoped for! The food was FRESH! Vegetables were not over cooked and had
good flavor! And seafood was epic!!! And the variety was amazing! And let me tell you Jackie was the cashier

and still came and made sure we didn't need anything! Good customer service I will be going again!! read more.
As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also
come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What E M doesn't like about Louisiana Fish House:

Frozen Asian Style seafood. The food is more fast food style. It’s not fresh and not hand breaded. It’s the frozen
kind you take out the freezer and just drop in grease. It had no seasoning and definitely wasn’t Louisiana style.

The staff were great, very nice and friendly. This is a hood restaurant out here for profit. There is no quality in the
food here. read more. At Louisiana Fish House in Houston, there's a delicious brunch in the morning where you

can eat as much as you want enjoy, and you can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Mai� course�
CRAB

�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

GARLIC

BEANS
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